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Healthbridge
Medical
Organization
Providing urgent care services to
refugees in Moria Camp



 

The
Problem
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Over-Crowding
Moria Camp is 600% over its capacity with nearly 17,000
people living in an area built for 3,000.

Lack of Resources
Existing medical actors on the island are stretched beyond
their limits

Complex Needs
Refugees often have complicated and high-risk medical
needs.



Long waits
With only one emergency room in Lesvos,
the hospital faces a tremendous pressure.

Lack of translation
During evenings and weekends, there are no
translators at the local hospital, making
healthcare difficult to access and provide.

Limited Resources
The hospital has absorbed complex medical
emergencies, resulting in overworked staff
and a lack of medical equipment

 

The Impact on Greece
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By providing an on-site urgent care
centre at Moria Camp, we will help
reduce wait times at the local
hospital, while also providing critical
services to refugees

Less wait,
more access.
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Timing

Reason 2
With winter arriving, health
needs will increase due to
cold weather and wet
conditions.

Reason 1
With the highest numbers of
refugees on Lesvos since
2015, we need immediate
action.
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By the Numbers

16500

ZERO

400+

2 YEARS
 

Current population in moria camp (November 2019)

Translators in the emergency pediatric ward of the general hospital on
evenings and weekends

Patients being seen daily between only two medical actors (November
2019)

Youngest recorded age of a patient practicing self-harm



SKIN DISEASE

POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER

SEVERE DEPRESSION AND ANXIETY

TRAUMA & WOUNDS

NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS

Most Common Health Problems



Needs
According to Aegean Boat Report, the Aegean Islands' total population is at
40,000 people. Lesvos has approximately 18,000 refugees, aking up nearly
20% of the island's total population.



We need support
Medical and non-medical support is urgently required.
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Translators, support volunteers,
coordinators

Doctors, Nurses, Pharmacists,
Midwives, Paramedics
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We are in urgent need of
financial support to cover initial
medical expenses.



We will have an outreach program
where we visit refugees at their
homes in emergency cases.

Our hours are different than
other existing medical actors, to
ensure round-the-clock care.

We will employ Greek medical
staff, to avoid delays in
translation and allow for on-site
medical screening

Our vision allows for growth and
flexibility, despite the ever-
changing situation on the ground.
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Approach 1
Work with the Greek medical
system to create an efficient
point-of-care service.

Approach 3
Have ongoing trainings to stay
up-to-date on medical and non-
medical skills.

Approach 2
Provide much-needed emergency
and longer-term psychological
support for refugees.

A Novel
Approach



It is our intention to honour the work of our
local staff through monthly stipends. We will
hold regular donation drives to help cover
costs.

We have approached local pharmacists and
reached out to medical donation companies to
help supply our urgent care centre with ongoing
support.

International volunteers will be given the
option to pay a small fee for
accommodation that will also help cover
our ongoing costs. 

 

Revenue Model
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Next Steps

Step 1
Open clinic to urgent
cases, six days a week

Step 2
Introduce emergency
outreach services to
refugees

Step 4
Fully operational
primary and
psychological services

Step 3
Provide translators
and transporation as
needed to hospital



Contact us

 

www.healthbridgemedical.org
healthbridgemedicalorg@gmail.com
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